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Spuds Defeat Baby Dragons; 26-6, In City Title Tilt
HERRE1D STARS IN Local Grid Spotlight Focuses On
DECISIVE VICTORY
OVER M.S.T.C. HIGH Dragon-Bison Battle Next Saturday
DILWORTH EEVEN
GOPHERS FAVORED
HOLDS MAHNOMEN
IN EVERY QUARTER
TO 2 6 - 6 DECISION
EXCEPT IOWA CITY
SCORES THREE TOUCHDOWNS
AND PASSES TO THOMPSON
FOR FOURTH
Gilpin Gridders Stave Off Onslaught Through First Quarter
But Trafil 12-0 At Half

NATIONALITIES

«
•• _ •

By Robert Edgren ARMY-YALE

GAME
TOPS MOMENTOUS
REGIONAL BATTLES

NEMZEK MACHINE ROLLS OVER
ST. CLOUD, 13-6, REMAINS
UNDEFEATED

MORE THAN 70,000 FANS EXPECTED TO WITNESS NEW
HAVEN BRAWL

Conceded Excellent Chance Of Upsetting North Dakota State
In Standout Tilt

Holy Cross Meets Colgate In Another
Standout; Dixie Promised
Hottest Fights

SOLEM AND HIS HAWKEYES
CONFIDENT THEY CAN UPBy DICK HACKENBERCr
By JACK CUDDY
^Terrible Terry*
New
York,
Oct. 27 (UP)—Topped
The local grid spotlight, which
SET BIERMAN MACHINE
MFGovem,
by
the
Army-Yale
classic, an even
has cast its flickering, sputtering
perhaps greatest ofa\\
dozen momentous regional battles
glcw this way and that all season
m'sh-Ajner\can fighters,
headline today's bang-up mid-season
KnocKed
out
liohmeioH
long, comes to rest next Saturday Five Players Who Never Started A
program of 220 football games. Each
«John L .Sullivan's
of the 12 encounters will have a
Game For Iowa Will Be
Champs Joe (3 anS and
afternoon in o n e concentrated,
recKless - f e r o c i t y in h i s
direct bearing on the nation's five
FranK Erne , and Terry
steady glare on Memorial Field
In Lineup
big races for sectional championb a r e -KnucKle a n d Sfon- (
weighed only \12 pounds
where the Dragons of Moorhead
ships.
glove f i g h t s s t a r t e d t h e
State Teachers' college battle the
More than 70,000 fans, largest
!
By GEORGE KIRKSEY
o f I r i s h iavincibilvty
crowd
of the season thus far, were
Bison of North Dakota State.
Iowa City, la., Oct. 27 (UP)—
the
'
expected
at New Haven for the traThe Dragons, who remained un- College spirit flamed high today as
ditional meeting between the Elis
defeated by coming from behind to Iowa's football team made ready
and Cadets—a meeting which should
defeat St. Cloud Teachers 13 to 6 at for a "do-or-die" attempt to smash
prove whether the unbeaten but
St. Cloud yesterday, are conceded Minnesota's gridiron giants before
untested Soldiers will be important
an excellent chance of upsetting 53,000 persons, largest throng ever
contenders for the eastern champthe Thundering Herd of Bison grid- to attend a football game in this
ionship.
ders.
state.
Holy Cross vs. Colgate
With Vincent Yatchak and Marco Minnesota, considered one of the
In
the
other outstanding eastern
Gotta, offensive stars declared in- leading contenders for the national
brawl,
the
unbeaten Holy Cross
J e w i s h \ \ g h t w e i o h t Cham^on,
eligible by the Northern Teachers' title, was expected to win everyCrusaders
were
assigned to repel
except in this little college
college conference, back in the where
S
h
o
w
e
d
a
g
r
a
n
d
UKing-for
the
invasion
of
Colgate's
wily Red
C
a
r
n
e
y
,
lineup against the Bison, Coach town.
Railers at Worcester, Mass. If the
m i x i n g i n hi«o - t w o f i g h t s
was
considered
Geared For Comeback
Crusaders win this one it will be a
Alex J. Nemzek will present a
ttaxie
Uosenbioom,
wvtbMclamin -.-all he
" t o o b i o t o IVCKT
After
surprising
defeats
by
Nelong
step toward a Rose Bowl tickformidable front to Casey FinneJewish Uoht-heavyweioht champ,
lacKed w a s a K - o , p u n c h untipBaer
braska, 14-13, and Iowa State, 31-6,
et.
gan's machine.
Can
5>ock - b u t prefers t o
Iowa was geared for a mighty
beat him.
Dixie will see the hottest and
maKe -the boy& looK foolish.
Lots of Res er ves
comeback
in its second conference
probably the most significant fightMany factors point to a Dragon game. Coach
Solem has sent
ing of the day. Five contenders for
triumph this year. In the first the Iowa boys Ossie
through a lot of secthe Southern championship are takTex Rickard sat at his big mahog- famous unbeaten Jack McAuliffe,
place, Nemzek is blessed with an ret maneuvers during the week and
ing the field: Alabama, Duke, Tulabundance of reserve power. The every loyal son of Iowa expects the any desk one afternoon and mulled the most prominent champions were
ane, Vanderbilt and Louisiana State.
Dragons have shown plenty of of- Hawkeyes to come up with some over the possibilities for a heavy- K i d Lavinge, American - French;
In the Southeastern conference, Alfensive punch without the services gridiron magic that even Minneso- weight championship fight that Frank Erne, American Swiss; Joe
abama faces Georgia; Tulane tanwould
draw
the
kind
of
a
gate
he
Gans,
American
negro;
Battling
of Yatchak and Gotta and the ad- ta's Vikings won't be able to match.
gles with Georgia Tech., and Vandition of these two men will add At least five players who never liked. Scene of the fight, prefer- Nelson, American of Danish parderbilt tackles Louisiana State.
ably
New
York.
Tex
knew
his
New
ents; Ad Wolgast, German-Amerimuch to the ball-toting depart- have started a football game for
Illinois Tackles Michigan
York
and
the
kind
of
a
fight
that
can;
Willie
Ritchie,
German-Ameriment. Secondly, the Dragons
will Iowa were expected to answer the
Two unbeaten Big Ten contenders
be facing the Bison a wreek follow- opening whistle. The only sure would pack 'em in. All of a sudden can; Freddy Welsh, English; Benny WHICH MAY MEAN N. D. STATE and
an undefeated aspirant for Big
Leonard, Jewish-American; Sammy
ing the North Dakota State team's thing about the Iowa lineup was Tex began to think aloud.
VARSITY IS DUE FOR VICSix
honors
see action in the MidMandell,
Italian
American;
Tony
"Yes
sirree,"
said
Tex.
"That's
hardest battle of the year, its tradi- that Dick Crayne would start at
west,
In
the
Big Ten, unbeaten
TORY
TODAY
tional tilt with the University of fullback and Oze Simmons, the Tex- what I've got to dig up. A great Canzoneri, Italian - American; the
Minnesota
meets
strong Iowa, and
present
title
holder,
Barney
Ross,
Italian
heavyweight
and
a
great
North Dakota this afternoon. The as negro, at right halfback.
undefeated Illinois stacks up against
Jewish-American.
Jewish
heavyweight.
There
are
milBison may suffer a heavy letdown "We had a great football team
Heartened by the defeat their Michigan. In the Big Six, Iowa
From a glance over the listed
after today's game. Thirdly, the once this season when we beat lions of Italians and Hebrews in this
freshmen
suffered at the hands of State risks its perfect record against
town
and
they
turn
out
a
crowd
any
champions above it's evident that
Bison have yet to play South Da- Northwestern," said Coach Solem,
the
university
frosh on Dacotah formidable Nebraska.
time
for
one
of
their
own
chamthe
fighting
Irish
are
hardly
as
kota State at Brookings, Oklahoma "and we'll have another one today.
On the Pacific Coast two big con- >
City university at Oklahoma City, The morale of the players is better pions. See how the Italians come much in the picture as they used field last night, the North Dakota ference
games stand out. Unbeaten '
State
Bison
took
the
field
against
for
Johnny
Dundee
and
the
Heto be. In fact, there have been few
and Texas Tech at Lubbock, Tex. than at any time since the NorthStanford faces smarting Southern
brews
for
Benny
Leonard.
They
their
traditional
North
Dakota
of
Irish
descent,
but
those
few
were
Of necessity they will be pointing western game."
come with a parade and a band-. pretty good. Dempsey and Tunney, university rivals at 2 p. m. today. California, and undefeated Washfor these games, especially the
Gophers Aren't Bragging
What
got to do is develop a big for instance. And the present welAlmost without exception, when ington tackles California. In the
South Dakota State affair, the final Minnesota has experienced some JohnnyI'veDundee
and
a
big
Benny
terweight
champion,
Jimmy
McLarthe
freshmen lose the varsity wins, Southwest, unbeaten Rice collides
tilt on the Bison loop schedule.
evil autumn afternoons in Iowa Leonard and match 'em. But where nin, born in Ireland, brought up in in this
annual feud, and if scores with Texas in a game that ultimateConcordia is the standard of City, so the Gophers didn't come will I find 'em in heavyweight
Canada,
naturalized
in
this
country,
mean anything, the Bison are due ly may decide the conference title.
comparison between the two clubs. here boasting of their 20-0 triumph sixes? That's the trouble."
keeps
the
Irish
blood
still
in
circufor
a big day. Their yearlings lost
The Bison beat the Cobbers 6 to 0 over Nebraska or their 13-7 victory
lation
in
ring
affairs.
Tex
never
had
his
ambition
satto
the
Sioux Papooses, 20-6, last
in the season's opener and the over Pittsburgh.
isfied.
He
had
Jack
Dempsey,
who
night.
Present
fighters
generally
recogDragons tied the Cobbers 13 to 13 "We expect one of our hardest
partly qualify because there's nized as champions in this country,
Bud Westly ran 37 yards for the
the following week, which leaves games of the season from Iowa," might
some
Jewish
blood
in
his
family.
only
Baby Bison score, in the third
are:
Max
Baer,
heivyweight;
Maxie
little to choose from between the said Coach Bernie Bierman.
And
he
developed
Firpo,
who
was
period.
Rosenbloom
(
J
e
w
i
s
h
American),
three clubs.
In 1928 Iowa upset Minnesota 7-6,
Italian. But most of the Jew- lightweight; Teddy Yarosz (Polishin the last period, and the follow- half
First to Score
ish
fighters
of that day stopped at American), middleweight; Jimmy seem to see it that way. Jimmy
St. Cloud, in pushing across a ing year beat the Gophers in the the light heavyweight
class, with McLarnin, welterweight; Barney Johnston, representing Madison
touchdown in the first quarter of last two minutes of play, 9-7.
the clever and rugged Battling Le- Ross, lightweight; Freddy Miller Square Garden, tells Charlie Harvey, WHEELER RUNS 82 YARDS FOR
yesterday's game, became the first Minnesota was in tip-top shape, vinsky. And the Italian giants were ( A m e r i c a n ) featherweight, A1 Hamas' manager, that Hamas must
FIRST TOUCHDOWN BUT
conference opponent to score on the with its star ball carriers, Pug Lund, just beginning to come along.
take on Schmeling again, and beat
Brown,
American
negro,
bantamMIDGETS LOSE
Dragons this season. Perpich, form- Stan Kostka, 215-pound fullback,
Camera and Max Baer would
Midget Wolgast (Italian- him again, or the Garden won't pay
er Crosby-Ironton star, intercepted and Julius Alphonse all ready to have been great material for Rick- weight;
any attention at all to Hamas' claim
, flyweight.
a lateral pass and raced 80 yards make their first assault of the sea- ard. How he would have ballyhooed American)
to a Baer fight next summer. It's
The
Heavyweight
Situation—And
Jamestown, Oct. 27—Jamestown
for the Granite City club's only son on a conference line.
hinted that if Hamas doesn't take
that into the millions! It drew
Nationality
high
school turned back the threat
touchdown.
on
German
Max
again,
Lasky
will
pretty well without Tex, but of
In the heavyweight class just now
of
the
mighty Fargo Midgets here
The Dragons opened up with an
course, nothing to what such a fight we have a funny situation. Max be given that chance—and the Baer last night
by handing Harry Bridgeaerial attack to deadlock the count
would have drawn with Rickard's Baer is the undoubted champion, fight if he wins. This is an odd ford's team
its first defeat of the
in the second quarter. Two passes
notion
of
Johnston's—very
odd,
ingenius behind it.
and it isn't likely that Primo Carseason,
7
to
6.
brought the ball to the St. Cloud
When It Was The "Irish Knack" nera will disturb his title holding. deed.
The setback virtually blasted the
15-yard line and another overhead
There's no record of a challenger
Years ago it was supposed that Primo has done no more fighting
Midgets
out of the mythical state
toss, Milt Hollister to Willard
working
his
way
up
to
a
chamonly the Irish had the fighting since Baer licked him, but if he is
championship
picture, just as the
Burke, netted the touchdown. Coknack. Look back at the old days just waiting for a popular demand pionship fight going back to beat his
captain Julian Bjerkness placekick- CHARLIE GRIMM ELEVATED TO when John L.'Sullivan, Jack Demp- that he be shoved in against Baer victims over again to prove there Blue Jays did last year in their
with the Midgets at Moored the extra point that gave Moorsey (the Nonpareil), Jack Mc- for a return match he'll have a long was no mistake the first time. It game
head.
VICE PRESIDENCY OF CHIhead a 7 to 6 lead at half time.
Auliffe, Terry McGovern, Matty wait. There is no such popular de- isn't considered necessary. They
Ernie Wheeler gave the Midgets
Hollister's 27 yard gallop around
Matthews, Jimmy Barry, Ike Weir mand. The spectacle of the gi- didn't ask Dempsey to go back and
CAGO CUBS
end from kick formation gave the
(The Belfast Spider), Billy Murphy, ant caving* in on weak legs every knock out Fred Fulton again to the lead with an 82 yard touchdown
Dragons their second counter in the
Dave Sullivan, and all that lot were time Baer popped him on the chin prove the first kayo wasn't a fluke. run in the first quarter. Jamesfinal period. Bjerkness' try for the Chicago, Oct. 27 (UP)—First move holding the championships. And a is still too fresh in mind, and Car- But perhaps this matter of having town scored on a pass, Schneider to
in the second period.
point was wide.
nera's courage under fire and brave the proper descent for a fighter is Richmond,
in a shakeup of the Chicago Cubs little later James J. Corbett.
Deery
skirted
end for the extra
13 First Downs
And before that lived the tradi- attempt to hold his slipping cham- bothering Johnston. You see, Ha- point .
under its new regime came today
mas
is
American
born,
regular
AmThe Dragons amassed 13 first with the disposal of Pat Malone, tional hero John C. Heenan, who pionship doesn't wipe out the recolA juggled pass, following a five
downs to St. Cloud's 4. Two of St. right hand pitcher, who has spent went to England and beat Sayers— lection. Camera has bulk and erican, graduate of a great Ameri
yard
penalty near the Jamestown
Cloud's first downs were by penalty seven years with the North Side only the crowd tore the ring down strength and some boxing skill, but can university, but his ancestors
goal
thwarted
the Midgets' despercame
from
Austria.
And
this
is
the
and only one was registered by team.
and stopped the fight when Sayers he has a weakness and Baer knows
ate
attack
in
the
waning minutes.
first
time
any
fighter
of
Austrian
how
to
work
on
it.
rushing. At that, St. Cloud was the Manager Charlie Grimm, elevat- (a little fellow—little more than a
only team in the conference to hold ed to the position of vice president middleweight, although champion of
The man who is to give Baer a descent has threatened to break inthe Dragons under 17 points and in addition to his managerial dut- England) was beaten helpless—and fight must be fast, tough, clever, to the championship ranks. JimNorthfield, Minn., Oct. 27 (UP)— shares honors with Concordia in ies at yesterday's meeting of the the referee called it a draw.
and a puncher. Steve Hamas leads my probably thinks it isn't regular.
One of the bitterest games in the holding the Dragons as low as 13. board of directors, gave Malone and
just
now. He beat Schmeling and There aren't a million Austrians in
And there were John Morrissey,
annual Carleton-St. Olaf battles Other Dragon scores have been 19-7, a sum of cash to the St. Louis Jim Dunn, Mike OToole—ancient this new "heavyweight threat," sent New York, Brooklyn, Long Island
and Hoboken combned — so
was expected today as the teams 26-0, 17-0, and 44-0.
Cardinals for a rookie catcher, Jam- heavies who are hardly even a mem- from Los Angeles to New York to City
where
the following?
met on the Carleton field in a homeshow
New
Yorkers
the
next
man
Hollister paced the Dragon at- es Kenneth O'Dea.
ory today, but who were listed
I don't think it would make any
coming contest.
tack and Bjerkness was outstanding
among the champions. And who to fight Baer, Art Lasky. This LasBoth teams will be without serv- in the line.
did John L. Sullivan have to beat ky would have been Tex Rickard's difference to Max Baer. He takes KEEFE AND GLADHILL LEAD
•k
FIRST SETBACK OF YEAR FOR ices of several stars. Stearns and
Other games next week send Confor the heavyweight title but Pad- meat, years ago when Tex was look- them as they come.
ATTACK IN SMASHING 13-0
Football
Scores
dy Ryan and Jake Kilrain? The ing for that fistic gent of Jewish
COACH MARTY ENGH'S CLUB; Senior probably will be out of the cordia to Sioux Falls to meet AuCarleton lineup and Captain Ker- gustana in a non-conference clash
descent.
He's
a
tall
fellow,
clever
Irish had such a monopoly that nonTRIUMPH
50,000 Expected To
PASSES BRING SCORES
mit Anderson may not start for the and Moorhead high school's Spuds
Irish fighters—Kid McCoy and and a willing fighter. But he didn't
LOCAL
Oles.
plan to continue their football M. S. T. C. 13; St. Cloud Teach- Tommy Ryan as instances—had to beat Hamas, and Hamas beat him.
See Penn-Navy Tilt Mankato, Minn., Oct. 27 (UP)—
You'd think that after mauling
take Irish names.
Grand Forks, N. D„ Oct. 27— Carleton, with four victories this series with the Teachers' college ers 6.
Scoring in the first and third perThat was all away back in the Schmeling and turning back this
Grand Forks Central high school's season, was a slight favorite St. high school's Baby Dragons either U. N. D. Freshmen 20; N. D. State
iods,
Teachers drove to a
Olaf
has
lost
one
game
and
won
ancient days. The Irish had always threatening young Art Lasky, Ha- Philadelphia, Oct. 27 (UP)—A 13 to Mankato
running game was effectively botFriday afternoon or Saturday morn- Freshmen 6.
0
victory
over Winona Teachthree.
mas
would
hold
the
position
of
facrowd
of
nearly
50,000
was
expected
been fighting with their fists and
tled up by a strong Wahpeton eleving, barring unpleasant weather.
ers
here
last
night. Keefe and
vored
challenger
secure
—
unless
to
watch
Pennsylvania
and
the
unCOLLEGES
got
a
fine
start
on
the
rest
of
the
en here last night but the ForkGladhill
led
the
Mankato attack.
Jamestown 20; Wahpeton Science world when pugilism became a pop- someone else slaps him out of the conquered Navy team in action toers unleashed an aerial attack that
Winona
on
a
series
of passes had a
HUEY
AND
COMPANY
ARRIVE
IN
way
before
Baer
is
ready
to
fight
day.
Penn
was
handicapped
by
the
0.
ular sport. But there's no nationnetted them a 14 to 6 triumph.
loss of injured Bill Kurlish, full- first down on the Mankato 10-yard
St. Thomas 26; Augsburg 0.
ality in fighting ability, as has been again.
It was the first defeat for Marin the third quarter but failed
NASHVILLE FOR L. S. V. GAME Augustana 33; Aberdeen Teach- proved in many wars as well as in But the boxing monguls don't back. Na;vy was at full strength. line
ty Engh's club this year and it was
to
score.
ers 7.
the ring. All races and all counGrand Forks' seventh straight victries have their men of strength and
tory.
Arizona 0; New Mexico 0.
The Wop line held the Forkers Nashvile, Tenn., Oct. 27 (UP)— thorizing him to deputize his body Brigham Young 46; Western State courage. Given a start any of them MAC ONLY LAD WHO'LL SELECT
Notre Dame Meets
can learn the "Irish knack" of
for downs on the 5-yard line in the U. S. Senator Huey P. Long and his guard. The Kingfish rewarded the 0.
WINNER IN YALE-ARMY
BATTLE
Loyola (L. A.) 12; Texas Tech t. handling gloves. It's no longer reopening period, but the Maroons 5,000 human noise makers arrived girl with a kiss.
Wisconsin Eleven
Creighton 13; Oklahoma A & M garded as an "Irish knack."
chalked up their first touchdown in here today aboard six special trains A special detail of police were on
the second quarter when Burck- to cheer Louisiana State universi- duty when the first of the special 7.
Just to show how boxing has deSouth Bend, Ind., Oct. 27 (UP)—
By HENRY McLEMORE
few takers, and the few took no Notre Dame closed its home season
hardt passed to Brouse who ran 25 ty's eleven to a gridiron victory over trains rolled into the station. The Duquesne 20; Detroit 6.
veloped, here are the champions afengineer
kept
the
engine
whistle
New Haven, Oct. 27 (UP)—Who? chances.
Geneva 7; West Virginia Wes- ter Sullivan: Jim Corbett, Ameriyards for the score. Burckhardt Vanderbilt.
today against Wisconsin before an
blowing constantly in keeping with leyan 7.
Army and Yale.
Determined to get my public estimated crowd of 30,000. The Irish,
dropkicked the point. A forwardcan
born
of
Irish
parentage;
Bob
Long
and
his
"private
audience"
the carnival atmosphere.
What? Football.
genuine feed-box information, I victors in their last two games aglateral netted the Porks their secGeorge Washington 6; Wake For- Fitzsimmons, born in Cornwall, both
When? Today.
asked Garrison Davidson, the smil- ainst Purdue and Carnegie Tech,
ond score in the third period. Again started pouring out of the red, Long's expedition was orderly but est 2.
pafents
Irish.
white, blue, orange and green paint- noisy. As they lined the station John Carroll 20; Miami 0.
Where? The Bowl.
ing lieutenant who head coaches
Burckhardt converted.
And after them came Jim Jeffavored over the young BadgWhy? 70,000 customers at three Army, what he thought of Army's were
The Wops scored in the final ed coaches at tht union station at midway, a band struck up a lively Mankato Teachers 13; Winona fries, American of English descent;
er
team
which last week lost to
10:05
a.
m.
The
Louisiana
football
tune.
chances. Lt. Davidson said he did- Purdue, 14-0.
quarter. After Augustine had regTeachers 0.
Tommy Burns, French-Canadian; bucks a head.
fans
overflowed
the
station.
Long was jovial, apparently hap- Penn college 7; Iowa Wesleyan 0. Jack Johnson, American negro;
New that I've done by reportor- n't dare think, and that even if he
istered a first down on the 5-yard
line, Fredericks plunged over the Primarily Long's 5,000 were here py over the popularity of his latest Washington (St. Louis) 20; Drake Jess Willard, old Colonial English- iai duty and given you enough facts did dare, his thoughts wouldn't be
to watch the football game, but bit of showmanship.
line.
0.
American family, said to have some to satisfy even a school of journal- worth much, being as Army had Princeton,
Cornell
many believed that Long brought The 5,000 "rooters" from Louisi- Haskell 3; Grinnell 0.
ism dean, I hope you will bear with been punching the light bag all seaIndian
blood
like
descendants
of
along his "private audience" to hear ana mostly c$me on borrowed monmany early settlers; Jack Dempsey, me while I try to figure out what son.
In 23rd Encounter
Crookston Player Runs
him announce his 1936 candidacy ey. Long offered to loan, the necHIGH SCHOOLS
is going to happen when Soldier
American
of
Irish
descent,
one
The
Yale
coaching
staff
feels
the
the presidency.
essary money to students if they Mahnomen 26; Dilworth 6.
Jewish grandmother, and tradition meets Bulldog and vice versa.
same way about the Bulldogs.
Back Kickoff For Score forAmid
Princeton, N. J., Cot. 27 (UP)—
the cheers of several thou- wanted to join the Nashville bound
Jamestown 7; Fargo 6.
of some Indian blood on one side
If I do happen to hit upon the
Our
guess
is
that
Army
will
win.
Unbeaten
Princeton and staggering
sand spectators who were present caravan.
Grand Forks 14; Wahpeton 6.
of family in early Colonial times. answer I will be unique in New We guess this way largely because Cornell met in Palmer stadium toto
greet
the
Louisiana
senator
and
Crookston, Oct. 27—East Grand
Thousands jostled and jammed Bismarck 19; Dickinson 6.
Then came Gene Tunney, American Haven, for of the thousands gath- Army has a young gentleman day for their 23rd football encounPorks defeated Crookston 13 to 6 his football expedition, Long was the "money headquarters" to ob- Miriot 13; Williston 0.
of Irish descent; Max Schmeling, ered here for the game, not one— named Jack Buckler carrying the ter. With Garry Levan back in
here Friday. Spence of Crookston deputized as a state game warden tain the $7 proierred by Long. All Lisbon 41; Milnor 0.
German; Jack Sharkey, American and that goes for both coaches—has mail. Buckler hasn't been so hot the lineup Princeton was heavily
returned the opening kickoff 90 as he stepped from the train.
that was required of the recipient Walsh Aggies 0; Grafton 0.
of Lithuanian descent; Primo Car- announced his platform. Right now so far this fall, but those who favored.
yards for Crookston's score. The A girl employe of the state step- was to sign his name to a note.
Devils Lake 33; Lakota 0.
^ nera, Italian; and Max Baer, Ameri- the streets are filled with gents know him aren't worried. Jack
Little Green Wave came back sys ped up to the senator, handed him Long decided that $7 was enough East Grand Forks 13; Crookstoi|; can of German and Jewish descent. waving fistfuls of serious money, happens to be one cf those athletes
tematically to score twice, winding I a badge and official appearing doc for each individual—$6 for train
The Irish on the Wane
and yelling that they'll take the who can't get interested until the +(ADDITIONAL SPORTS PAGE 5|«
up its season with a victory.
lument. It was his commission au- .fare and $1 for "eats."
Casselton 6; Hillsboro 0.
< In the lightweight class after the team you don't want. They had going gets tough.

THROWS PANIC INTO INVADERS
WITH TOUCHDOWN MARCH
By ED EASTMAN
With Captain Grant Herreid, dyIN FIRST PERIOD
namic fullback, crashing the center of the line, driving off tackle,
and skirting the ends for consist- Two Touchdowns By High-Powered
eat gains, the Moorhead High
Crew Due To Inexperience Of
School Spuds ground out a 26-6
victory over a stubborn M. S. T. C.
Pass Defense
Baby Dragon football team in a
game played this morning on the
M. S. T. C. field. Herreid scored
A game Dilworth high school
three of the Spud touchdowns and football team, outclassed and outpassed to Curtis Thompson for the
fourth to furnish the "punch" to weighed, but never outfought, turnan attack which rolled up a total ed a mediocre season into a parof 17 first downs.
tially successful one Friday afterThe Baby Dragons, fighting hard, noon when it held the stampeding
held off the Spud onslaught Mahnomen machine to a 26 to 6
throughout the first quarter and it
was not until the second period that triumph on the Dilworth field.
Herreid crashed over for the first Trampled by Moorhead, Pelican
score from the four-yard line after Rapids, and the Teachers college
lugging the ball practically single- high school teams during a hectic
handed in a series of plays which season, the Locomotives rose to
started on the Spud 20-yard line. great heights in their game stand
The try for point was blocked by against an eleven which led the
Bob Peterson, Baby Dragon half- entire state in prep grid scoring
until a week ago.
back.
Sought Big Total
Passes to Thompson
The second score came after Her- Mahnomen, reduced to second
reid and Barney Lotzer had alter- place in the list of high scorers
nated in carrying the ball to the last week, came to Dilworth with
Baby Dragon 32-yard line, from the expressed idea of rolling up a
which point Herreid fired a pass to total that would definitely intrench
Curtis Thompson who went over it on the peak again.
the goal line standing up. The try But the doughty Locomotives had
for point again failed and the count other ideas. In the very first perremained 12-0 as the half ended. iod they marched from their own
Coming back strong in the sec- 20-yard line right down the field to
ond half, the Baby Dragons drove Mahnomen's 19 and Altobelle passdown the field from their own 20- ed to Captain Norberg for a touchyard line to score on a pass from down that spotted the home club a
Tommy McCormick to Ralph Peter- 6 to 0 lead at the end of the perison. The college high eleven had od and gave berth to near panic
maneuvered into scoring position by on the Mahnomen bench.
virtue cf a 22-yard run around end
But the speedy burly backs of the
by Ed Johnson, husky fullback, and invading club got under way in the
a 25-yard pass from McCormick to second period and Mahnomen led
Ralph Pederson. The try for point 13 to 6 at the half. They added
failed, leaving the count 12-6 in the another 13 points in the third quarSpuds' favor.
ter, and then Dilworth braced and
Then the Spuds flashed forth held their touted opponents scoresgain as Herreid intercepted a pass less in the final period.
on the Baby Dragon 35-yard markLine Play Brilliant
er and scored in a series of line The Dilworth line, outweighed at
drives. Larson kicked the point. least 10 pounds to the man, checkThe final tally came when the ed the Mahnomen thrusts at every
Spuds recovered a Baby Dragon turn. Mahnomen was forced to take
fumble on the 25-yard line and to the air for the first score, a long
drove for a score, with Herreid aerial putting the ball on the three
again going over. Larson again yard line. Twice Dilworth repulsconverted. The game ended with- ed the attack. Then the weight of
out any further threats from either the invaders told, and the ball was
team.
pushed across.
Larson and Midgarden Star
Mahnomen's second and third
Doug Larson at cenetr and Jim scores also were the result of passMidgarden at guard stood out in es, long ones which might easily
the Spud line, while Phil Costain, have been intercepted by Dilworth
at center, and Jerry Grover, tackle, backs had not these inexperienced
were outstanding for the Baby youths overrun the ball and allowDragons in the line, with Ed John- ed Mahnomen receivers to leap up
son at fullback the outstanding and catch the ball behind their
Baby Dragon ballcarrier.
backs.
The summary.
The fourth Mahnomen score came
Moorhead High M. S. T. C. High after Dilworth had been penalized
Gosslee
RE
Whitnack
15 yards to their own 5 yard line.
Probstfield ....RT
Bly Norberg got off a bad punt and the
Sherrill
RG
Hoag invaders pushed it over in three
Larson
C
Costain line plays.
Midgarden ....LG
Bryson
The game wound up the football
Peterson
LT
Grover season for the Locomotives.
Edling
LE
Pederson
Lotzer
QB.. McCormick
Thompson ....RH
Peterson
Marquardt ....LH
Trichler
Herreid
FB
Johnson
Officials—Mickelson, referee; Don
Gates, umpire; Ingersoll, head linesman.
Substitutions—Moorhead
high—
Smart, Huntsman, Gunderson, Wil- BOTH TEAMS HAMPERED BY INliams ,and Welch; M .S. T. C. High
JURIES; CARLETON IS
—Nelson, Thysell, Ogren, Hazeltine,
SLIGHT FAVORITE
and Zuehlsdorf.

SIOUX FROSH WIN
OVER BABY BISON

JAMESTOWN TRIPS
FARGO HIGH, 7-6

MALONE GOES TO
ST. LOUIS CARDS

CARLS, OLES IN
TRADITIONAL TIFF

FORKS DEFEATS
WAHPETON, 14-6

MANKATO PEDS IN
WIN OVER WINONA

